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Islamic mythS dispelled
AI-Akhras promotes tolerance
and understanding between
Muslims and other cultures
By John Adams
AssiSTANT NEWS EDITOR

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

leaves are starting to turn colors with the changing of the seasons.

Ahmad Al-Akhras, President of the
Council on American-Islamic Relations
(CAIR), spoke to a packed Alumni room
Tuesday, delivering a message of tolerance
and understanding and of bridging the gap
between Muslims and other cultures.
"The reason 1 call [Islam] the misunderstood religion is because it truly is misunderstood in the United States," said Al-Akhras.
" ... There are close to seven million Muslims
in the United States, yet sometimes if you ask
a mainstream person, Christian or Jewish or
other religions person, 'what do you think
about Islam?' at one point or another they
will say something that comes from the
media."
Al-Akhras said that much of the misconceptions of the Islamic faith stem from misr~presentations and poor reporting in newspapers and television.
"I hope that I can dispel some of the
myths about Islam," he said. "We need to
learn from each other and bridge the gap and
work with each other so that we can understand each other. 11

The audience listened closely as the
Palestinian talked about his faith and culture
and its place in America and the world.
"He was really eloquent," said student
Sara Fisher. "It was all conunon sense stuff,
but he presented it in a way that really made
you think harder."
Other students echoed Fisher's sentiments.
11
1 think. it was a positive atmosphere,"
said Laura Fisher. "We were a little afraid
that some people would come here with bad
attitudes, but everyone just listened."
Al-Akhras moved to the United States
fifteen years ago when fighting in the Middle
East forced his
family out of their
homeland
of
Palestine. Since
then, he says he
has been a proud
citizen of the U.S.
"Muslims do
not hate Americans," Al-Akhras
said. "There are
seven
million
Muslims that are
Americans. I live
here and I raised my family here. I love
See ISLAM on Page 3

Survey distributed to gain students' input on issues
By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

It's important that UWStevens Point students fill out
and send in the Portage County
Comprehensive Plan Community
Survey they received or will soon
receive in the mail, according .to

one Portage County Planning and
Zoning official.
The survey looks at population trends. For example, it covers most of the facets of county
life, including housing concerns,
general development and agriculture and other issues. The effort is
a result of the state's new Smart

Growth Law, enacted by fonner
Gov. Tommy Thompson.
The survey might be confusing because of a printing error.
The survey is due by Friday, Oct.
5, instead of the Friday, Sept. 21,
listed. Students who receive the
survey will be getting cards from
the printing company stating the

error. The commisssion requests
students call to get another survey if they threw it away, thinking it was already due. Thirty
thousand copies of the survey are
being distributed throughout
Portage County.
"The students account for
over 30 percent of Stevens

Point's population," said Jeff
Schuler, senior planning consultant at the Portage County
Planning
and
Zoning
Department. "We think it's a very
important segment of the county
to hear from. 11
See SURVEY on Page 2

Assembly speaker stresses diversity
more students didn't sup"We look at diversity
port it."
with an understanding that
This was the fourth none of our organizations
annuai University As- work for 100°/o of the peosembly and it had low ple,'' Garcia-Mathewson
By Carol Seavey
attendance compared to said.
NEWS REPORTER
other years.
ApproxAs life gets more
"A collective mixture
imately 215 students and diverse, it becomes more
characterized by differfaculty attended.
complex, she added. The
ences and similarities,'' is
"I didn't think that I more complex things get
how
Betty
Garciagot into it because we'd the more tension there is.
Mathewson defines diverbeen through so much But diversity benefits
sity.
diversity stuff already so when we work through the
Garcia-Mathewson
we weren't the ones who tension.
spoke at the University needed it," said Dustin
"As I learn more and
Assembly last Thursday. Walz, sophomore.
more about others, I learn
She discussed diversity
According to Garcia- more about myself,"
and focused on the need Mathewson, two things Garcia-Mathewson said.
for a change in personal need to happen for there to
The next step to
becoming
personally
be a change.
commitment.
"She really detailed
The systems need to diverse is having diversity
things out, saying this is reevaluate their struct\lt'e mature, she said. This is
how we can become more and access changes, she gained by reflecting,
diverse," said Michelle said. There also needs to engaging, conversing and
. Fitch, junior. "She had be a continuation of skill being in uncomfortable
some really good points developmei:it
around
See D!VERSITY on Page 2
but I was disappointed tha~ diversity.

Low number of
students and
teachers attend

Photo by Lyndsay Rice

Elementary students demonstrated "science in action" teaching methods to
future teachers in education classes Tuesday morning.
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Diversity
Continued from Page 1

situations. When one feels com- Mathewson said. We notice our
fortable in these situations they differences and hold back, as not
to let those differences show.
have diversity maturity.
All of this comes from group
identities, Garcia-Mathewson
said. Group identities branch
from race, gender, ethnicity,
socio-economics, age and education. In an organization or work
place group identities come from
title, rank, or tenure. All of the
dimensions of who we are make
up diversity.
The dominant identity is the
majority of people who are comfortable being themselves, she
added. We need to look internally at ourselves and think of someplace that we know we matter. Entire groups of people that feel
That is a place where we are not marginalized or excluded are
called subordinate groups.
conscious of our differences.
"I truly believe that the
However, when we are
someplace where we do riot feel nature ofpe<;>ple is to be connectcomfortable or like we belong, ed,'' she said.
we feel marginalized, GarciaStudents who attended the

"I truly believe
that the nature of
people is to be
connected."
- GarciaMathewson

assembly had mixed feelings
about Garcia-Mathewson's message.
"I like how she focused on
celebrating differences instead of
making everyone the same", said
Eric Fee, senior.
"She pushed a lot of personal stories onto us but they didn't
have meaning to us," Walz
added.
"I think it was a good topic
for some people, but not the
entire university, as an assembly
speaker should be", said B. J.
Hersmen, junior.
Garcia-Mathewson has been
involved in community development and social justice issues for
over 20 years. Her specialty is
systems change and she currently
coordinates the Cornell Migrant
Program's School Diversity
Project.

Survey
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~Burroughs Hall
~Thursday, Sept. 20 10:48 a.m.

..
.

~Someone threw a baby stroller at a student's
~window, shattering an exterior panel of glass.
lHealth Enhancement Center
~Thursday, Sept. 20 11 :50 p.m.

..
.

lA student reported that his black Champion
lbackpack had been taken from the bleachers in
lthe Quandt Gym.

.li>ebot Circle

Wriday, Sept. 21 2:58 a.m.

lA person in a group of people standing in the
kircle near Steiner Hall flicked a cigarette at a
~Protective Services squad car.

...
.

Continued from Page 1

with the passage of the 19992001 state budget bill.
In order to co)llply with the
new law, every community in the
state must develop a comprehensive plan and modify existing
land use related ordinances, like
zoning and subdivision regulations, to be consistent with the
plan by Jan. 1, 2010.
"Students may think, 'I'm
here, then I'm gone again,'"
Schuler said. "The university is

part of the county, and we need to
get its perspective."
The
Portage
County
Planning and Zoning Department
is also working at scheduling a
workshop titled "Hopes and
Concerns" to be held at the university sometime in the near
future . At the workshop students
will be able to talk one-on-one
with consultants about concerns
they have over issues not
addressed on the survey.

lNeale Hall
lSaturday, Sept. 22 8:22 a.m.

The comprehensive plan is
in its beginning stage. Right now
the committee is working at getting people's input about issues in
Portage County. Then they will
come up with an overall vision
for the plan. Based on this they
will come up with policies to
help guide growth. Finally, they
will implement the plan.
"We need to hear from as
many people as possible to make
this work," Schuler said.

~A Community Advisor reported vandalism in
:the second floor bathroom.

.

.
lOff Campus
~Saturday, Sept. 22 10: 15 p.m.

..
\An officer driving to work observed a person

Graduate exams to be held October 20

lstaggering badly across Division Street on 4th
lAvenue. The officer had to move over in the
~lane, fearing the person would walk into the
:vehicle.

Graduate Exams in Education will be held on Saturday, Oct. 20, from 8:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. in Room 116 of the College of Professional Studies. The registration due
date is on Friday, Sept. 28. Students in the Master of Science in Education-Elementary
Education and Master of Science-General programs can participate in the exams.
Candidates must have completed a minimum of 24 graduate credits toward their degree
and those credits must include the required component courses. Further information
may be obtained by contacting staff members in Education Graduate-Advising.

~Lot F
lSaturday, Sept. 22 10:20 p.m.
~Somone reported that an individual punched
:him in the stomach and then tried to steal his
~wallet.

Sudevan elected chair
of Faculty Senate

NOW, THERE ARE OVER
180 WAYS TO ENJOY
YOUR WEEKEND.
All it takes is one weekend a month and as little as
two weeks a year to serve in a part-time capacity in
the full-time Army. In the U.S. Army Reserve you can
pursue your civilian career. Stay close to home and
develop your skills while learning new ones. The
Reserve offers training in accounting, engineering,
electronics, law enforcement, software analysis,
medicine and more.

II
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Find One of Over 180 Ways
to Be ASoldier at GOARMYRESERVE.COM
or call 1-800-USA-ARMY.
SM

Contact your local recruiter.
And we'll help you find what's best for you.

.:

Professor Padmariabhan Sudevan
was elected to chair the UWSP
.
Faculty Senated during the 20012003 academic years. A specialist in
cognitive psychology, attention, performance and perception, he directs
the psychophysiology section of the
. th
LloydB ec k Laboratory m e
Department of Psychology.

\Schmeeckle Reserve

:

:Sunday, Sept. 23 1:05 a.m.
:

~Two males on top of the hill just south of the
·
·
b
·
House were hghtmg a ong or pipe.

:
-Shelter
:
:

•

· ···························feaclier·toruiii ·io·cifsciiss·eiiergy ··
Teacher Educators Networking For
Energy and Environmental Education
will bring about 30 faculty members
from 15 colleg~ and universities
. across the state to UWSP Thursday,
Sept 27 through Saturday, Sept. 29.
The program includes discussions of
environmental education on the state
and national level. In addition, .there
·will be a tour of the ReNew the Earth
Institute located in Custer. The 4,200
squate foot building incorporates enei:gy efficient features such as working
sola( and wind energy systems.
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Islam
Continued from Page 1

America."
As the evening went on, AlAkhras talked about Islam and
its basic beliefs. According to
Al-Akhras, Islam, like most of
the world's religions, is a religion of peace, mercy and forgiveness. The word itself means
peace, and the religions translation means "submission to the
will of God."
"We believe in one, unique
God," he said. "It is the same
God that's worshiped by
Christians, Jews and Muslims."
So where do we get phrases
like, "Muslim .terrorists" or
"Islamic fundamentalists?" AlAkhras asked. Stereotypes in
the media, on airlines and by
some leaders of this country all .
fuel anti-Islamic sentiments.
He cited numerous newspaper -and television reports in
which journalists reported their
perceptions or stereotypes of
Islam. One U.S. News & World
Report article contained quotes
like, "Islam ... originated m

Arabia and it survives in Arabia misinformation, .unchallenged unlawful incident emanating
in its purest and most virulent stereotypes, the idea that from their communities, and
form," he said.
American Muslims and Arabs irresponsible reporting
that
Al-Akhras gave over 20 are not trustworthy, passenger twists the realities and complexother examples of stereotyping profiling on airplanes and most ities of the Muslim world needs
and irresponsible reporting by of all, unbalanced media cover- to be stopped, he said. There are
the media that has lead to age.
opportunists who exploit the
"Arabphobia" and anti-Muslim
"There are no Muslim ter- misery and hysteria of the pubattitudes, including one inter- rorist," he said. "Just like some- lic.
view with Rep. John Cooksey
"I think it was enlightening
to hear from a Muslim," said
(R-LA) in which he made this
remark: "If I see someone that
Matt Filipiak, student and Third
comes in, and has got a diaper
Ward representative. "You hear
so much of the propaganda and
on his head and fan belt rapped
around his head, that guy needs
non-stop media coverage. I'm
to be pulled over and checked."
almost ashamed to be an
American sometimes, yet now
"If people with the most
power on earth say these kinds
I'm inspired to work on bringing
of things to their constituents, one who bombs an abortion people together for peace and
well then I do not blame some- clinic isn't a Christian terrorist unity."
Although Stevens Point has
one who backlashes on a Arab or a Jewish terrorist. Anyone
or Muslim or Jew, or anyone for who commits an act of terrorism very few Muslims, the town and
that matter," Al-Akhras said. in the name of a religion is not university seem to some to be
"Because if these are our lead- following the teaching of that tolerant of thos·e who do live
ers, saying these kinds of hate religion."
here.
speech, what can I expect from
The
challenges
that
Shabbar Razvi is studying
people like me and you?"
American's face are big, Al-Ak- computer information systems
He continued by saying that hras said. Muslims, Christians and is Muslim. ·
"No one has given me a
the main problems come from and Jews need not defend every

"There is no
Muslim terrorist."
-Al. .Akhras

hard time," Razvi said after the
presentation. "I've had a lot of
people come up to me and ask
me how I am doing."
Razvi also gives speeches
on campus about Islam in
America.
"[Al-Akhras] was fanta&tic," he said. "I'm glad I came to
this. I'm going to take points I
heard tonight and share them at
my lectures."
.
At the end of the presentation, Al-Akhras gave listeners a
chance to ask him questions.
Many members were eager to
learn more and offer help in
educating the community on
Islam.
"If you want to know something about Islam, ask a
Muslim," Al-Akhras said. Don't
be afraid. If there can be anything good about the last two
weeks, it's that there is now an
opportunity for an open dialogue."

Islam in America
Facts on the "misunderstood religion"
- Over seven million Muslims live in America; they· come from different ethnic backgrounds and
national origins.
- There are 1.2 billion Muslims worldwide.
- Islam is the fastest growing religion in the U.S. and around the world.
- It is now believed to be the number two religion in America•.
- By the year 2025, it is estimated that one in four people on earth will be a Muslim.
- There are almost 2,000 mosques, Islamic schools and Islamic centers in America.

See news happening.
Call The Pointer at
346-2249. Ask for
Casey or John.

Information provided by CAJR

....

WEEK IN ·POINT!
Car z
oga, 5:30 PM - 6:30 Plvf, Room 003, Allen Center
Student Government and Residence Hali Associations presents: Drunk
Driving Speaker - MADD, 7:00 PM, Room 113, UC
CPI Concerts presents: Allison Moorer, 7:30 PM, The Encore, UC
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
CAMPUS SAFETY WEEK
Tennis, Ripon College (A), 3:00 PM
CPI Centers Cinema presents: Along Came a Spider, 7:00 PM & 9:30
PM, 073, Debot Center
CPI Club/Variety presents: Dash For Dollars, 8:00 PM - 9:30 PM,
The Encore, UC
Rainbow Lake Backpacking Trip, Outdoor EdVeniures
Worn . .VB, UW-Eau Claire Tournament, TBA
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Worn. Soccer, UW-Whitewater (A), 1:00 PM
Football, UW-La Crosse, 1:00 PM (A)
CPI Centerstage presents: City Dionysia - Theater Competition, 9:00
AM- 3:00 PM. Sundial, 8:00 PM- 9:00 PM, Laird Room, UC
Gay-Straight Alliance presents: AIDS WALK Wisconsin, Milwaukee
Summerfest Grounds

Worn. Golf, UW-Oshkosh Invitational (Aj
Worn. VB, UW-Eau Claire Tournament, TBA
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Worn. Golf, UW-Oshkosh Invitational (A)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1-HOMECOMING WEEK
Cardio Center: Gentle Yoga (Series I), 12:00 Noon - 1:00 PM,
Aerobics Room, Allen Center
Homecoming Week--CPI Special Events presents: "Your Tour Bus
Arrives-Decorate It In Style "-complete by 4:00 PM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2-HOMECOMING WEEK
CPI Special Events presents: "Strike a Pose"-Photo Scavenger Hunt
Homecoming Court Voting, Concourse, 9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Worn. VB, UW-Whitewater (HJ, 7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3-HOMECOMING WEEK
CPI Special Events presents: tye-dying tees, 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM,
DebotLawn
Student Involvement and Employment Student Organization Web
Workshop (Beginner), 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM, 310 LRC
Tennis, Lawrence University (A), 3:30 PM
Worn. Soccer, UW-Eau .Claire (HJ, 4:00 PM
Cardio Center: "Guang Ping/Yang" Tai Chi, 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM,
Legacy Room, UC
Brewhaus Jazz Combo, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Basement Brewhaus,
UC
Worn. VB, Lakeland College (A), 7:00 PM
Department of Music: Roslyn Dunlop, clarinetist/bass clarinetist, 7: 30
PM, Michelsen Hall, FAC

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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ACT aids teenage mothers
Organization seeking
donations for First
Home patrons
By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

The UWSP Association for
Community Tasks is reaching out
to help teenage mothers in
Stevens Point who are in need of
basic supplies to nurture their
children.
The organization is holding a
d~aper drive on Wednesday, Oct.
3 from noon until 4 p.m. in front

of the Debot Center. The items
collected will be donated to First
Home.
First Home gives teenagers
with children and those pregnant
ages 13 to 18 a place to live and
learn about nurturing skills while
they get their high-school education.
The mothers are either courtordered to stay at the home or
decide to stay there because their
family situation isn't ideal. Four
mothers currently live at the
home, but it has the capacity to
hold eight.
"A lot of members volunteer

at First Home," said Renee Leja,
senior. "It's so local and we know
a lot of the moms, instead of
doing something more national
where we don't really see who we
are helping."
The organization is also
accepting monetary donations to
be sent to First Home. Personnel
at the home are appreciative of
any support they receive.
"It's going to help us out
tremendously," said Laura Di
Salvo, part-time staff. "It helps us
to really provide the things the
parents and babies need."

UWSP The Pointer

.Poi11fi@:P Poll
Photos by Lyndsay Rice

What would you do if you were drafted?

Kyle Mickolajczyk, Fr. Enviro Ed.

I'd go kill some people.

Sam Fuller, Soph. Forestry

I'd go fight a holy war.

How you can contribute .to ACT's drive
Items which will be collected include no-spill "sippy cups," child-safe musical instruments, socks (boys and girls infant to toddler size), mittens (sizes 12 months to 24
months), toys appropriate for 12 months to three-year-old children, cleaning supplies
for the nursery (antibacterial kitchen or bathroom spray, antibacterial dish soap, laundry
soap, bleach and liquid or sheet softener), children-dish sets for ages 12 months to
three years, diapers (all sizes from one to five) and diaper wipes. Please no stuffed
animals.
Money donations can be sent to Box 12 Lower UC, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 54481. Make checks
payable to The Association for Community Tasks. For more information, call the Association for
·
Community Tasks at 346-2260.

Chris Konrardy, Sr Business

I'd fight.

Dan Graves, Fifth Year Spanish Ed

I would go to Canada or
Europe.

·Festival of India to be held this weekend
Area residents will experience the cuisine and culture of
outh Asia at the 14th annual
Festival of India at Stevens Point
Area Semor High School on
Saturday, Oct. 13, from 3:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
In addition to South Indian
culture ' ethmc food s and a
bazaar. the festival will feature a
stage show of Indian music and
dancing.
Praful Kelkar, M'..D., a native
of Bombay, will play the sarod
and be joined by Indian classical
vocalist, Nancy Lesh, and Payton
MacDonald who will play classical raga music on tabla (drum).
There will be folk and Bhangra

~

dancing and a fashion show.
Keynote speakers for the evening
program include UWSP Chancellor Tom George.
Kelkar's primary musical
influence has been his mother
and guru, Sulochana Kelkar. She
holds a Ph.D. in music and was a
professional classical vocalist
and teacher in Pune, India. His
uncle also taught violin and sitar
for many years. Having studied
tabla for a number of years since
a young age, Kelkar later studied
sitar for three years from a disciple of Ravi Shankar. Shankar first
brought the sitar sound to
American and British audiences
through the Beatles in the late

1960s. Kelkar currently is training under the renowned sarod
maestro Ustad Arnjad Ali Khan.
As a member of the faculty
of the neurology department at
the University of Iowa's School
of Medicine, Kelkar continues to
find time to practice, perform and
record. He has played sarod on
three CDs and played with a
group of Indian musicians for a
production of Nritya Jyoti Dance
Theater in Minneapolis in 1999.
The evening will begin with
workshops from 3:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., and a bazaar will feature ethinic clothing, henna painting, folk dancing, novelties and
foods.

Joey Zimmennan, Jr. Business

Move to Vancouver.

Aaron O'Neil, Jr. Business

I'd get implants and a sex
change and change the
spelling to Erin.

Proj~ct Freedom

United Campus Ministries
Presents

Free Home Cooked Meals For UWSP folks.
Monday night meals. Each Monday night @ 5:00PM UCM fixes and serves home cooked meals
to any and all who come. There is no obligation to join anything or to belive anything, merely a
requirement to be respectful and to enjoy a relaxed meal with everyone else. Meals are served
in the UCM house located @ 2009 Main street. (3 houses west of Reserve). Meals are Vegetarian
friendly. Most weeks a movie will be shown after the meal for whomever wishes to stay and watch.

Wednesday worship in the woods.
Are you interested in connecting your spirituality with nature? We will be worshiping in Schmeeckle
reserve on Wednesdays@ 5:15PM until winter prohibits us. Worship will be about half an hour
with Protestant communion offered. Any and all are welcome regradles of your beliefs or doubts.
Come and explore. We will meet in the meadow located on the left side of the path up from
the shelter towards the north boundary of Schmekle. The shether is across from the track and the
baseball fields and is the rain location. Any questions? Please call Pastor Greg 341-0266.

GLOBS.(Gay Lesbian Open-minded Bible Study) Come and ask about the Bible and practices
of Christians. All are welcome, please call for time and locale 341-0266. Pastor Greg.
Peace to all.

Project Freedom is an
effort to reach students and
teachers who have
directly affected by the
attacks on our nation's
freedom.

been

Collections for donations
will be outside of the CPS
· cafeteria during the weeks
of Sept. 24 thru Oct. 5.
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
You may give monetary
donations for teachers and
their classrooms, newly
· purchased stuffed animals
or Beanie Babies for
school children;

UWSP The Pointer
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words ol Wisdom
from the Editor

Revived patriotism spurs
change of perspective

My tribute to the restroom poets
By Josh Goller
EDITOR IN

CHIEF

There are times in life when everyone needs
some comic relief. Besides the national tragedy that
our nation continues to endure, college students
have the usual stress of balancing classes with work
while still trying to salvage a social hfe. It's times
like these that we all need a little comic relief.
I'm taking this space in my ~olurnn to personally thank those anonymous word wizards who continually construct thought-provoking and inspiring
prose and tastefully display them in men 's bathrooms throughout campus.
I'm talking about a select group of people I will
simply refer to as the "restroom poets." Whenever I
venture into a public restroom, I get the chance to
enjoy these displays of creativity. Just a few words
scribbled with a black magic marker or even the traditional "number two" stir in me some serious soul
searching.
To most (those who are silly enough to call
these works of _literary art graffiti), these selfexpressions can seem ugly, distasteful or even
obscene. But take into account that even classics
such ·as Huck Finn have been banned in certain
libraries for being "inappropriate." It's all about
perspective.
In the Comm. building's first floor restroom
alone, I've discovered enough reading material 'for
dozens of trips to relieve myself. Where else can
you find a tribute to the late Joey Ramone cramped
so tightly next to a big fat "Ricky Martin sucks."

One of the many anonymous artists wrote,
"With all our tuition money, you' d think they could
buy some better toilet paper." This is inspired. It's
something we all subconsciously realize on some
level but don't really think about. It's so true. That
stuff is scratchy. It's so ungodly scratchy.
Granted, I've never seen so many phallic symbols (sometimes just named but in many cases
drawn) since I first studied Freud in my intro to
Psych. class. But who can question true artists?
And, of course, I sometimes feel like The
Catcher in the Rye's Holden Caufield when confronted with so many F-words but freedom of
expression is an integral part to any true poet.
I am amazed however, with the wide range of
implements used to write these "potty poems" and
draw such detailed "restroom art." Pens, pencils,
markers, even paper clips or keys are commonly
used. I don't understand why so many people have
those thick permanent markers handy in the bathroom stalls, but to each his own I guess.
So I'd like to thank all those who've shared
their thoughts (even overused dirty jokes and
cliched expressions). You've provided me and
countless others with the chance to smile and forget
the grind of everyday life. And although not everyone may care or appreciate the fact that "Brett loves
sheep" or that "JESUS SAVES ... his used beer bottles," I want bathroom poets everywhere to know ...
you make me chuckle when I go pee.

After the tragedies of September 11th, I am amazed by our newfound patriotism in this country. Why did it take such horrendous
tragedies and loss of life to force people to become more active in
their government and appreciate what it means to be American? The
solidarity shown by America's diverse peoples following the attacks
has been heartwarming and reassuring-I hope that it will continue for
weeks, months and years to come. I hope that we will take a step back
as a nation and reflect on what truly is important in our society and
develop a focus on more than "money" and "stuff."
Granted, it is a given that we need "money" and "stuff' to survive. However, I believe that we need to focus more on our communities, our individual faiths and our relationships with our fellow
Americans.
Ten years ago, I studied abroad in the former Soviet Union for
nearly a year. What really touched me and left a lasting impression
from that experience was this: though the Russians and the other peoples of the Soviet Union were experiencing extremely dire economic
conditions, I always found them to be warm and hospitable people
with a very strong sense of who they are. That experience really left
its mark on me in many ways. I hope that we will not allow "money"
and "stuff' to degrade the very fabnc, the essence, of the pnnciples
which our nation was founded upon. I hope that we will not allow
ourselves to become blinded by green and greed.
My thoughts and prayers go out to all of those individuals and
families touched by these tragic events. The outpouring of support.
help and resources by Americans and other nations for our fellow
Americans and those from other regions of the world affected by the
events of September 11th is, well, what America is really all about.
Joe Gosz
Wisconsm Rapids, WI
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Professors clarify their message
As a result of the devastating terrorist attacks
on New York and Washington, my colleagues
Susan Brewer (History) and Bryan BrophyBaerman (Political Science) and I were invited by
the Student Government Association to speak at an
open forum on Tuesday, Sept. 18. Concerned students, faculty and people from the community
asked excellent questions, and the vast majority
clearly understood what we were saying.
Altogether, it was a useful and infonnative session.
- Unfortunately, the follow-up accounts that appeared
first in the Stevens Point Journal and subsequently
in the Pointer did not accurately reflect what had
been said. The headlin~s were inflammatory, and
the tone of the articles tended to distort our positions. Many, who read the articles without having
been at the forum, gained the impression that we
were blaming the United States for the attacks. It is
admittedly difficult to summarize such presentations accurately and without distortion, but ethics of
professional journalism require that a serious
attempt be made to do so.
Past policies of the United States bave_µnquestionably harmed Arabs and Muslims and tlius con-
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tnbuted to an anti-American hostility that wins
Usarna bin Laden recruits for his suicide squads.
That in no way justifies his murderous assaults
against innocent civilians.. Moreover such assaults,
committed in the name of Islam, are a perversion of
that religion. Muhammed instituted holy war or
Jihad, but he also strongly condemned the killing of
innocents. What bin Laden did is a disgrace and dishonor to Islam, and it is important for Muslim
nations and individual Muslims to state this explicitly. Many have already done so. For Americans, it
is important to show restraint. Retaliatory actions
by our government or by individual Americans, that
tmget innocent Muslims, give bin Laden precisely
what he wants. He would like nothip.g .better than
total war between Islam and America. That is neither in our intefest nor in the interest of the Muslim
World. It is also crucial for us not to shut 4(,wn reasoned debate within our country.
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POINT OF VIEW
TO RIP OUT Tl:iE SUNDIAL OR NOT RIP OUT THE SUNDIAL? TIS' THE QUESTION.
By S.D. Pemberton
Rip out the sundial!
Keep the sundial! By Barett Steenrod
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

FEATURES EDITOR

The Sundial is a feature unique to the
UWSP landscape, . setting our campus
apart from other schools and giving us an
identity all our own. Its innovative design
and amiable atmosphere are irreplaceable
elements which have come to define life
in Point as we know it.
The concept of the sundial has been
around since the dawn of man. Ancient
Egyptians consulted similar structures in
determining when to plant their crops.
The Sumerians were so dependent on the
sundial that a common .wartime practice
was to destroy the sundial of a neighbor- .
ing city-state.
Though advances in technology
have rendered our own Sundial nearly
obsolete as a time-telling device, it still
serves many functions in modern society.
It provides .a common ground where students and citizens from all walks of life
can meet and interact. Its uses are varied,
ranging from an arena for public forums
and candle-light vigils, to a makeshift frisbee field.
Besides the. obvious recreational and
practical benefits of the Sundial, those in
favor of "improving" the Sundial often
overlook the glaring obstacles inherent in
such an undertaking . .The process of
removing it alone presents a logistical
nightmare.
First, there is the expensive and
daunting task of displacing the raw materials. Excavating and disposing of nearly
430,000 tons of concrete and stone is no
paltry task and would no doubt contribute
to ever-inflating costs of tuition. Also,
there is the inconvenience of conducting a
large-scale project in a high-traffic locale.
Picture if you will, two scenarios you
might encounter as you walk to class.
First, a pleasant stroll through a beautiful
open space where fellow students can congregate ~d learn. Second, a treacherous
hike through mounds of black dirt and
rebar, as you attempt to navigate an endless series of bulldozers and dump trucks.
As for a completion date, anyone who has
attempted to negotiate Hwy 10 over the
last couple of years is aware of the kind of
time frame involved in a project of this
size.

Naysayers of the Sundial often tout it
as little more than a large, unremarkable
slab of cement in the middle of campus.
What they've failed to observe is that the
Sundial is in reality an architectural marvel, where aesthetics and science converge. It's a place teeming with life, interspersed with strips oflush grass and picnic
tables and even bike racks for those who
choose alternative modes of travel.
Clearly, to write such a place off as merely a nondescript hunk of concrete is
indeed a grave injustice.
Even if the Sundial .----.----.were to be eradicated,
what could possibly
take its place? It seems
that many of the
Sundial's
detractors
have romantic visions
of a broad, rolling
expanse of meadow
where flowers and
bunny-rabbits
live
together in harmony. A
natural haven adorned
with sparkling rivers
and totem poles.
Another proposal
has been to keep the
sundial motif alive by
replacing our own
Sundial with a newer, larger one that
keeps time and has lots of pretty colors on
it. In the words of one critic, "Why not
make Stevens Point home of the world's
largest working sundial?" Surely the best
way to accomplish this would be to rip out
the existing sundial and spend millions of
dollars financing the creation of a newer,
shinier one.
The only decision that makes sense
from a recreational, aesthetic, and financial viewpoint is to keep the Sundial alive
in its present state. I hope you'll agree that
· in these few short paragraphs, the unfeasibility of all other arguments has become
blindingly clear. In short, the Sundial is
our heritage. It is a place where boundaries dissolve, where dreams become reality. To lose the Sundial would be to lose a
part of ourselves.

The Sundial. A meeting place, a
relaxing place. A place unique to UWSP.
An eyesore if you ask me. It is high time
to rip out the Sundial!
Don't get me wrong I harbor no hate
towards those few acres of concrete, I am
just looking ahead to the up-and-coming
renovation of the Fine Arts Center and its
effect on the Sundial.
Why not improve upon the sundial as
is it is now and make it a place geared
even more towards being one of campus'
relaxable, socially friendly areas?

The Sundial is an area, technically
named the Raymond C. Specht Forum,
constructed in 1971 specifically to be a
meeting area on campus- the _q uad if you
It serves this function. The
will.
September 11 Mf'"'"""l ~pn,irP i.,,.1,1 tum
weeks ago Friday
events during the
tion, Take Back the Night, The Eco Fair,
etc., all attest to the popularity of using
this location on campus to rally and organize the student body.
However, it can be improved. Green
it up! Soften it up! Make it creative!
This school is nationally known for
its. strong natural resources and fine arts
curriculum. Why not harness that talent
for a greater good?
Let's take those .barren acres of land
and add some grass, native plants and
maybe some brick walkways. Incorporate
it all into a highly aesthetic, yet utilitarian
area upon which all the liberties students
currently have there, remain
there. A great way to do
this would be to incorporate
an actual working sundial
within this "renovated"
area. The real sundial could
be large, huge even. Why
not strive to make Stevens
Point home to the world's
largest working sundial?
Living trees, shrubs or even
totem poles that pay honor
to the tribes that once made
residence in Wisconsin
could be part of this
upgraded working sundial.
Prior to the Sundial,
the CNR IPld all points
north to Schmeeckle, there
was once a stream that
flowed and ebbed its way to
the Wisconsin River. Times

Please Give Blood!
UWSP Blood Drive

Tuesday, October 16th 11 am - 5 pm
Wednesday, -October 17th 11 am - 5 pm
Laird Room
For an appointment, call 346-2260
Or sign up at many of the academic
buildings starting the week of October II".
Sponsored by A. C. T.

+

have changed, development has ensued,
and progress has forced this stream into
hiding. The stream; "Moses Creek, is still
there, it is just relegated to a pipe-dream
existence now. While restoring the stream
is not a viable option, restoring vegetation
to this area is. This would serve to soften
up the area by increasing the green space
in which students could more comfortably
study, relax, hang out, toss the Frisbee,
play hacky-sack and peacefully assemble.
Besides the social aspect, there is a
tremendous environmental benefit to

adding plants and vegetation. Everything
that finds its way onto the Sundial
(garbage, waste, pollution, food, etc.) will
find its way down the drainage grate when
the rains come or the snow melts. All of
· this will find transport to our otherwise
beautiful Wisconsin river courtesy of
Moses Creek in the form of untreated,
non-point source pollution. Removing the
concrete surface and adding vegetation
will prevent, if not significantly lessen this
catnpus' contribution of wastewater to the
local environment.
As a natural resources student at a
wellness themed university with a highly
talented fine arts department, I find it a flat
out shame that the faculty, staff and students here are perfectly content with the
Sundial. In its present form, the Sundial
has limited recreational function with a
negative impact on our environment, not
to mention being a work_of "art" without
any vision or redeeming characteristics.
If the issue is where to have graduation in the spring, and I have heard that
this is what redeems the Sundial, then suppose I understand why for 364 days of the
year we have to suffer. I also understand
that the lawn in front of Old Main is large
and spacious with a backdrop that would
rival the sundial while still serving the
graduation needs of the campus. It also
has an entire summer to heal any scars left
behind.
Is the Sundial the best this campus
can do? If you really believe so, close
your eyes and picture this area between
the library and Fine Arts Center and envision something else. If that image lacks
concrete, than its safe to say you have the
vision, which others (the originally
designers and proponents of the existing
Sundial) lack. Put that vision to use.
Rip out the Sundial.

FEATURES
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Get off your duff & get buff!
Try the Allen Center's group fitness classes- for free!
By Kristine Sterner

uses a step that is adjusted to your balls to teach proper techniques of
needs.
weight training.
If step classes aren't your thing,
What is the first thing you want
If your six-pack has turned into a
to do after a long day of classes? If you can still get a low impact, high quarter barrel over the summer, why
you are anything like me or many intensity work out with "Funky not try "Butts & Gutts", a thorough
people on campus, working out would Cardio". This class combines toning, workout geared toward the abs, gluts,
not be the first thing on your list.
stretching, and dance moves for com- legs, and lower back? Want to do a
The truth is, however, that a good plete exercise.
full body toning? Try "Bodyworks", a
workout is just what your body needs
There is also "Mind and Body workout that uses gradual resistance
to perk up after a day of intense men- · Cycling" that uses Spinners, a specif- to strengthen one muscle group per
tal strain. For this purpose, the Allen ic type of stationary bike, and a focus- song.
Center offers a variety of group fit- ing of the mind to attain cardiovascuThe Allen Center staff is commitness classes to recharge your energy lar health.
ted to promoting the university's
and make you more physically fit.
Better yet, why not get wet! theme of wellness, and would love to
The Allen
Center has programs that are
geared toward
all fitness levels and interests. If you are
looking for a
fast paced, high
energy, cardiovascular workout you may
want to try
"Cardio Blast"
or "Funk."
Photo By Lyndsay Rice
T h e s e Sara Schillinger leads students in an intense Cardio Kickboxing workout Wednesday afternoon at the
classes are gu- Allen Center.
aranteed to get you huffin' and puffin' There are three group water aerobics see some new faces. Programs are
ail the way to a healthier heart. classes that incorporate the use of free to UWSP students and are
"Cardio Kickbo~g" or "Boxercise" water resistance and specialized offered at a low cost for faculty.
are also available, and are great for movements to build muscle and Classes at the Allen Center require
pre-registration and are first come
working out all that I-am-too-busy- increase cardiovascular health.
for-my-own-good stress.
There are also classes that de- first served at The Berg Gym. Stop in
If you love a high-energy work- emphasize the cardio workout, and at the cardio or strength centers in the
out but your knees, shins and ankles focus on muscle building and toning. Allen Center to pick up a class scheddon't, you can also try some of the "Ball Basics'' is one of these classes, ule or call the cardio center at 346lower impact workouts. "Step and and employs the use of dumbbells, 471 l.
Sculpt" is an aerobics program that body bars, body wc_ight and stability
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Beat it back down into the campus crib:
the Basement Brewhaus
By Barett Steenrod
FEATURES EDITOR

Your stress free-zone to
relax and regain some of that academic edge is starting to warm up
now that the school year is in full
swing. The Brewhaus, while still
retaining its characteristic mellow yet lounge encouraging
atmosphere, has a couple of
events planned during the week.
If you feel the need to get up
in front of an audience and do
something,
then
Tuesday
evenings are your chance. Every
week on this day, from 7:30 p.m.
to 1Opm, the entrepreneurial folk
will have the opportunity to shine
onstage with an open nµc for half
an hour. Performers can do anything they wish ... within the
bounds of good taste.
Anyone and everyone is
encouraged to perform, be it a
song, a poem or dancing. The
open mic is for students, faculty,
staff or even the talented but
underrated, John or Jane Doe
from within the community.
Sign up for one of the half
hour slots takes place each
Tuesday
during
regular
· Brewhaus business hours. If
signing up for one-on-one time
with the live mic isn't enough,
patrons to the Brewhaus can also

sign up to win a TREK mountain
· bike. However, with both the
live mic and mountain bike, only
one registration is permitted per
Tuesday.
Wednesday night also is
another time for an open mic session; however, it is of a more
unconventional flavor.
Jazz
Nights returns each and every
Wednesday night with the band
The Hip to That Quintet. The
band will be helping the
Brewhaus emanate the soothing
sound of stand up bass, saxophone, trumpet and drums,
among others, from 7p.m. to

lOp.m. Rumor has it that our
very own Chancellor George has
performed on occasion, so you
might just be treated to something special. The only way to
know is to get up and go.
Other events in the works
this semester possibly include
bands on Friday or Saturday
nights as well as Dress Up Days
in which patrons who happen to
be dressed similar to the Batista's
could earn drink or coffee discounts.
For information about Brewhaus events, contact Diana Heng,
at 346-4949.

Dia p~r Driv~
W8dn~day, Octob8r 3rd
Noon- 4:p.m. itern~ will be collected
oat~ide Debot Center

w1~r Li~t:
'All ll•Jll'l for IQfant'l l'y loddl<r'l'

Di"p11rs "Ild Wlp11s
Sock_s "Ild Mitt11ns
. Sippy " Cups
Cl11"IJiIJg Suppli11S
Cn1]dr11n Dlsn S11ts
Music"! Toys

All don" tlon~ .!IJd
rnon11y coll~ct11d will
b~ glv~Il to flr~t
Jlom11. " group bom11
for girl~ .!g11s 12-18
. wbo M~ pNgil-'Ilt or
wbo n"v11 " cn1Id .

Sponsor11d by Tfi11 Assoc\,'tlon for Commanlty
T"sk,s . for mor11 tnformc,tlon cc,Il 715-34-6-2260.

Catholic Mass Schedule
5 PM Saturday
10: 15 AM Sunday
6 PM Sunday
St. Joseph Convent Chapel
l 300 Maria Dr. Uust west of Kmart)

+ JJ D f\r /vt- A "1
Tk

~M+

Cu/w.lic fMiJ/i. At . 1AWJf

9 PM Wednesday
Newman Center Chapel
2108 Fourth Ave. (next to Pray Sims)

345.6500
'-Nvvw. uwsp. edu/stuorg/newrnon

SP()Rrrs
Point creams Platteville in gridiron victory
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UWSP sets a totalyardage record in
Saturday's blowout
victory
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

Many times a letdown cari
happen after an athletic team
picks up a big victory. It wouldn't
have been surprising if the
Pointer football team experienced one of these letdowns following their big opening weekend victory over Ohio Northern.
However, this year's rejuvenated Pointer squad was anything
but lackadaisical this past weekend, beating UW-Platteville 5113.
,
"When a team piles up 670
yards, it's impressive," said head
coach John Miech. "I don't want
to take anythiQg away from our
defense, though. They played an
excellent game."
The Pointers' offensive
explosion surpassed · the school
record of 653 yards set in a 72-14
win over UW-Superior on Nov.
4, 1989. It was also the Pointers'
highest offensive scoring output
since a 62-34 victory over UWStout on Nov. 7, 1998.
"The biggest mismatch of
the game was our offensiye line
against their defensive line," said
Miech. "Our offensive philosophy is to get the running backs
past the defensive linebackers,
and we were very effective in
doing that. The great downfield
blocking from our receivers

allowed our backs to get some
long gains."
Senior left tackle Nick
VanCuyk, junior left guard Luke
Hilgemann, senior center Jason ·
Wagner, senior right guard Ryan
Peterson and senior right tackle
Paul Steffeck led the offensive
line push. Veteran tight end Steve
Jones also had a good blocking
day, along with hauling in four
passes for 69 yards.
Redshirt freshman fullback
Kurt Kielblock rushed for three
touchdowns and 151 yards on 15
carries to lead the Pointers
offense, which totaled 405 yards
rushing. Sophomore tailback
Jason VenderVelden was second
on the team with 84 yards on 17
carries, while senior reserves
Lance Gast and Tim Rabas piled
up 77 yards and 68 yards, respectively. Gast also had three touchdowns. Gast only had two career
touchdowns before the game.
Sophomore
quarterback
Scott Krause piled up some
respectable numbers, going 2133 for 265 yards with one interception.
The Pointers held a 21-6
halftime lead and stopped UWPlatteville on its first possession
of the second half. Later
Kielblock rushed 75 yards for a
score on the Pointers' second play
of the half.
On defense, the Pointers limited UW-Platteville to minusseven yards rushing, but the
Pioneers 74 passes, completing
37 for 407 yards. 17 of those
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catches were by wide reciever
Jason Leonard, who piled up 187
yards. Platteville ~ophomore
quarterback Tom Stetzer set a
Platteville record for attempts in
the defeat.
Paul Schmitt led the defense
with two sacks, while Dillon
Maney, Kurt Trunkel and Andy
Heller each came up with interceptions for the Pointers.
The game did not count in
the . WIAC standings and the
Pointers will return to Platteville
for a WIAC contest on Nov. 3. It
was UW-Stevens Point's ninth
straight win over UW-Platteville.
Next weekend the Pointers
travel to La Crosse to try to beat
the Eagles, something that
UWSP hasn't done in La Crosse
since 1962. "This game is no
bigger than any other game, we
just have to take them one at a
time," said Miech.
The game is at 5 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 29 at Veteran's
Memorial Stadium in La Crosse, ·
Wis.

Photo by Jessica Reilly, UW-Platteville Exponent

Point defensive tackle Tim Lium tries to chase down Platteville
quarterback Tom Stetzer in Saturdays Pointer victory

The Week Ahead •••
FOOTBALL: At UW-La Crosse Sat. 5 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY: At University of Minnesota Invitational Sat.
VOLLEYBALL: At UW-Eau Claire Invitational Sat.-Sun.,
UW-Whitewater Tue. 7 p.m., At Lakeland Wed. 7p.m.
TENNIS: At Ripon Fri. 3 p.m., At Lawrence Wed. 3:30 p.m.
S,OCCER: At UW-Whitewater Sat. 1 p.m., UW-Eau Claire Wed. 4p.m.
GOLF: At UW-Oshkosh Invitational Sat.-Sun.
ALL HOME GAMES IN BOLD

lt&Ul fflllllll'- NO I IAll

Schmitt

Friday, September 28
9:SD pm@ Witz End
I274 N2nd Drive, Stevens Paint
(71 S) 344-9045
Mara info: www.mabalmabal.cam

I

· ·"...a UDiqi!~ ~:cup with serious major league potential."
- uarryi tiit~r! www.chicagogigs.com

·--------------·,-------.-.----.....

UWSP Career Hii:hlii:hts
- Named to the all WIAC conference 1st team defense as a
junior
- Led the team in tackles for loss
last season with 12
-Played for Point team that made
it to the playoffs in 1999 to take
on St. Johns

Major - Physical Education
Hometown - Stratford, WI
Most memorable moment - Making it into the playoffs two
years ago and playing St. Johns.
Who was your idol growing up? - My older brother (Pointer
assistant coach Wally Schmitt) was a great role model. He also
excelled at football and plays over in Europe in the offseason.
What are your plans after graduation? - I would just like to get
a job in the area.
Will you continue with football at all after graduation? - I am
hoping too, but it depends on different things. I would like to play
over in Europe like my older brother.
What is your favorite aspect of football? - On the field it has to
be sacking the quarterback
Most embarrasing moment - One day in the taping room I-was
waiting in line and my roommate pulled down my shorts and I
wasn't wearing any underwear.
If you could be anyone for a day, who would you choose? John Randle has always been favorite player. I like how he plays
and that he's always chattering.
What will you remember most about playing football at
UWSP?- The players and all the friendships I have made.

SP6RiiS
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Mens cross
country wins
Carthage Invite
.

Curt Johnson takes
first out of 25 team
competition
By Dan Mirman
SPORTS EDITOR

Sometimes m the wide
world of sports an event does not
go the way it .was planned. That
was the case Friday as half the
runners ran a longer race.
In the Carthage invitational
at Kenosha the first 50 runners all
ran an extra 700 yards due to a
course blunder. A fence that was
supposed to be closed for the race
was left open until after about 50
runners had already gone the
wrong way.
Despite the gaffe, Point was
still able to dominate the meet,
'winning with 39 points, which
was more than 40 ahead of second place University of Chicago:
"We had the meet won anyway, but they ended going by
film that was taken at a point earlier in the meet for the final
scores," said Head Coach Rick
Witt. "But that stuff is gonna
happen once in a while, when
your not used to hosting that
many meets."
Curt Johnson was the overall
winner of the 25 team meet with
a time of 28: 15, 20 seconds faster
than the next finisher. Point then
had a pack of three runners round
m~t the top ten, led by James
Levash.
Levash finished eighth and
he was.- followed Jesse Lalonde
and Mark Lalonde. Senior Adam
Freihoefer finished 25th overall
to round out the top five for the
Pointers. Despite the dominating
victory Witt still felt his team
needs to improve.
"We know we can count on
Curt to finish towards the top of
the pack. Now we need to get
those next three to close the gap
with Curt," said Witt. "Then
there are three or four other guys
who have the ability to move up

lnte,e,ted in

Sport,???
Come write for the
Pointer!
Cl'·ma il: cmand608@uw,p.Cl'du
dmirm677@uw,p.Cl'du
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Mills serves up double wins in victory
Pointer tennis takes
first WIAC match of
season in victory over
Stout

.

about 15-20 seconds and if we
can' t do that we will have a
strong team."
Point will now have two
weeks to gear up for their next
tournament, as they only have a
JV invitational in Beloit this
coming week. Then in two
weeks, they will be travelipg to
South Bend, Ind. for the Notre
Dame invitational which will
take place on Oct. 5.

Point aces took a positive step in Gina Lamer battled to a third set
that direction on Saturday against tiebreaker at No. 4 singles before
UW-Stout.
losing 7-4 to Stout freshman pheJunior Alison Mills, one of nom Jill McDowell.
the few veterans on the
Freshman doubles
team, took both her sinpartners
Jana Braam
By Craig Mandli
gles
and
doubles
and Kim Goron easily
SPORTS EDITOR
took their No. 3 douMany times having a young matches to lead the
team
to
its
first
WIAC
bles match 8-0.
team can spell disaster for an athof
the
season
The victory over
victory
letic program. Often when young
with
a
5-4
win.
·
UW-Stout
pushed the
talents are given a chance to
Mills
teamed
with
Pointer's
season
record
compete, however, they can sursophomore
Rachel
to
3-2,
while
they
prise even the most pessimistic
Mills
improved to l-2 in
observer. This season's Pointer Ferge for an 8-2 win in
the
No.
2
doubles
match,
WIAC
match play. The
women's tennis team is a prime
bi:eezed
to
a
6-0,
6-0
.
Pointer
tennis
team
continues its
and
then
example of this concept.
win
in
the
No.
3
singles.
season
on
Friday
when
they travAfter experiencing some
Other
singles
winners
for
the
el
to
Ripon,
Wis.
to
play
the 10-1
growing pains over the first
Pointers
included
sophomore
Ripon
Red
Hawks
in
a
non-conmonth of the season, Coach
Nancy Page's young squad has Kathryn Pollock in the No. 1 ference match-up. Matches start
begun to find its rhythm. The match and senior Aimee Strebig at 3 p.m. at the Ashley and
jn_~~ _~2: 2 -~t~h.:_S~e~more __ Larson courts in Ripon. ___

Welcome back from
Summer Breakl Now ...
The UWSP Winterim, Summer and Semester Abroad Programs are popular
. than ever before... and you NEED to artici ate!
Up-Coming Trips:
Winterim m Africa

/

Winterim m Costa Rica

Semester II m Germany: Magdeburg*, Spain*, France*, Britain
and the South Pacific: Australia
* Requires Language Experience

Spring Break in Mexico

I

Spring Break

in

London*

Summer in China - Art, Architecture and Design
Summer in Britain - Urban Life and Architectural Design
Summer in Britain - Theatre
Summer in BritQin - Mystery and Crime Writers*
Summer in China - Cultural & Cililization*
* These three run

through UWSP's Extens ion Off ice - 346-2426

Semester I m Germny: Munich, East Central Europe: Poland, Britain and the
South Pa~ific: Australia

Financial

Aid

A

lies. - - Great Classesl

1-NTERNA TIONAL PRQGRAMs
Room 108 Collins Classroom Center -- 346-2717
www.uwsp.edu/study abroad
intlprog@uwsp.edu

_.

.

. ...
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Soccer team remains
undefeated
sparked the Pointers to a 6-0 win
over their non-conference foe.
"We didn't play a very good
first half, but after a little wakeup call at halftime, we came out
By Craig Mandli
strong in the second half," said
SPORTS EDITOR
The Stevens Point soccer Miech.
UW-Stevens Point outshot
team has continued its domithe Eagles 38-3. The Pointers
nance this season, winning three
held the Eagles without a shot for
games since last Thursday.
the first 42:30 of the match, snapOn Saturday, the Pointers
faced WIAC foe UW-River ping a streak of 151 consecutive
minutes without allowing an
Falls, winning 8-0.
opponent shot attempt.
Eight different players
Brianna Hyslop had saves on
scored goals for the Pointers
all three Edgewood shots.
while _a tenacious defense held
On Wednesday, the Pointers
UW-River Falls without a shot
upped their record to 7-0 with a
for the second straight year.
"We were just happy to be 12-0 defeat of the UW-Superior
Yellowjackets, giving the team
playing again after having a week
its best start in school history.
and a half without a game," said
Jenny Bruce and Emma
head coach Sheila Miech. "The
Porter each scored three goals for
girls were letting a lot of pent-up
the Pointers as UWSP opened up
energy out."
UWSP outshot UW-River a 9-0 halftime lead.
The Pointers outshot the
Falls 41-0 for the match after outYellowjackets 45-0 and have
shooting the Falcons 53-0 last
allowed just seven shot attempts
season.
in their last four matches.
After a quick day off, the
UWSP will play at UWPointers were again back at it .
Whitewater Saturday at 1 p.m. in
with a match at home against'
a WIAC match.
Edgewood College in a rematch
"This upcoming week will
of last season's Division III first
tell us what this team is really
round.
made of," said Miech.
Three goals in the first three
minutes of the second half

Pointers are up to
third in the Division 3
rankings

Photo by Craig Mandli

Point junior Molly Cady drives against River Falls in last Saturdays Pointer victory.

Volleyball has rough weekend,
still winless in conferenee
Team falls to
OW-Stout and
U}V-Whi~ewater
By Dan Mirman
SPORTS Eo1roR

It was a disappointing weekend for the UW-Stevens Point
volleyball team (2-6, 0-3) as they
failed to win a single game in two
matches to remain winless in

conference play.
Point lost to UW-River Falls
on Saturday in straight games
(30-25, 30-19, 30-19). Sophomore Jessica Parker led the
team in kills with 10 and had the
second highest . percentage at
.214.

"I thought Jessica Parker
Some of the inconsistent
was one of the bright spots of that early play for the Pointers has a
game," said Head Coach Stacey lot to do with their inexperience.
White. "She really added an The team only starts two seniors
offensive component, and Kim and they are just beginning to
Palmiteer also did an excellent find some chemistry.
job digging some balls out."
"We have the talent, now we
In Friday's contest against just need to learn how to comUW-Stout they fell in three pete. We need to concentrate on
games (30-16, 30-22, 30-28). starting strong ~d not letting
Freshman Alyssa Mader had these teams get an early run on
career highs with 7 kills and 14 us, if we do that we will win
digs to lead the team.
some of these games/' said
,
"Alyssa is definitely a good · White.
Point will head to UW-Eau
player for us, she is a lefty so she
is a real asset to have on the right Claire this weekend for a tournaside," said White. "She definitely ment. Then they will return to
is a- smart athletic player with a conference play on Tuesday as
they host UW-Whitewater.
well rounded game."

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's Th~ Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month .You Can Earn Up To

Call Community Rio-Resources to make your appointment:

COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES

715.343.9630
www.cbr-usa.com

-

Now vou
(an earn an EXTRA$10.00
on v our 7 n (f don at ion in a ( a I end a r \Vee k ~
'
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Waters class learns gillnetting Put some pants on
By Joe Shead
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

Michael Hansen's Water 483
class, fisheries research, dove
into some fish research hook, line
and gillnet last week.
Every semester, the class
travels to Lake Superior to climb
aboard a 52-foot ship with several fish biologists from the
Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources to gain first-hand
experience using gillnets and to
learn about some of the species
found there.
The nets used are 900 feet
long and six feet high. Three different sizes of mesh ( 3 3/.. inches,
4 ~ inches and 5 Y.. inches) are
used in order to catch different
sizes of fish. Fish swim into the
monofilament net, which entangles them by the gills.
The class was broken into
two groups, due to the limited
number of people that could
board the fishing vessel. The first
group spent Monday night at a
hotel in Washburn, then boarded
the ship at 7 a.m. Tuesday. The
second group followed suit a day
later.
The purpose of netting the
fish was to determine the balance .
of predator fish and prey species
in Chequamegon Bay of Lake
Superior. This data will be used
as a guideline in determining
future fishing regulations on
Lake Superior.
Upon reaching the net site,
the nets were hauled aboard by a
mechanical wheel. Students and
biologists alike took up the
tedious task of untangling fish
from the net. The net was then
pulled to the rear of the boat
where it was folded and was later
reset.
White suckers were the most
common fish species caught.
These were counted and released
back into the lake. Other species
of fish were placed in holding
tanks if they were alive or put on
ice to be cleaned if they died in
the net. Among the other spe~ies
caught were walleye, northern
pike, smallmouth bass, longnose
sucker, brown trout, burbot, coho
salmon, silver redhorse, lake
whitefish, Menomonee whitefish
and a hybrid betweeJ:! the latter

two species, which was referred
to as a "mule."
The length of fish was measured, then live fish were released.
A small ,bone, called an otolith,.
was removed from dead walleyes
and northern pike, which will be
used to age the fish. Stomachs
from these fish were also
removed and the contents will be
analyzed.

and some good-sized walleyes.
"If was seeing everything we
talk about put into practice,
which is a big part of what we're
here for," said student Chris
Aman.
"For a school field trip, it's
by far the _best I've ever had," student Bryan Cain added.

By Steve Seamandel
OuroooRS Eprrog

weather. I'm the type who wants
to see -75 degree windchills in
February. But just because I lQve
it doesn't mean that I act foolishly. Luckily, I've never had problems with ftos1bite. I've been cold
bofore, so cold tbat I almos
walkcdout of$ Pacbr ,-e. But

if the ffi bl front ~r mo with iio
shirt fuade ~ t -wasn't abo'llt ·to

i.ve.
Students, teacliers, everyone,
please bundle µp. My favorite
quote -about cokl weather is,
"Winter in Wisconsin is not about
fashion, it'a about staying wum."
Where else in America can you
go to a bar on Friday night wearing a ~ e jacket and a
blaze OIUge ski mask and still
have good luck with the ladies?
Only in Wisconsin.

Winter will come, and for
some odd reason, I have a feeling
that it's going to be a nasty one.
It's just about time to put the
shorts away; jackets, gloves,

Photo by Chris Aman

Joe Shead holds a 42-inch northern pike caught in a gillnet
placed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources in
Chequamegon Bay of Lake Superior.

Five brown trout were kept
and will be tested for various
contaminants in the water. The
stomach contents of these fish
were tested by squirting water
into their mouths, which flushed
out what they had eaten.
The net was reset in a different location on the way back.
DNR workers cleaned the fish
and students took home a number
of walleye and northern pike
fillets.
Students enjoyed the· experience and said it gave them a
unique opportunity to see some
fish species they don't normally
encounter. It also taught them a
fishing technique many had
never used. Many were amazed
at the size of the fish caught, particularly a 42-inch northern pike

FREE NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
SKILLS COURSE
When: Wed., Oct. 3, 6-7:30 p.m.
What: Learn some techniques on taking pictures in nature, what to
do with your final p ~ t and also learn some tips OD minimizing
your impact on the land,' flora and wildlife when you are photographingj\fterwards, we will get out into nature to test these techniques. Let's see what kind of great things we can capture OD film.
This is an activity for anyone from the "I don't know what button to press" to the "I consider myself a pre!t)' good Pl\Ptog,;ap)Jm',,11,

stevens Point Transit
Unlimited Rides-for
.UWSP Students

$20/Se1nester
Individual Pass Fare: $.65
Schedules/Maps Available at
- UC Information Desk
- Pass Out-let Stores
- All City Buses

Your Ride is Here ...

Pick-up Your Semester Pass at the following Pass Outlet Stores: ,
- County Mariet
··
- South Copps Food Center

- CenterPoint Marketplace
- Parl Ridge Pharmacy

Please Show UWSP Id When Purchasing Semester Pass

Call 341-4490 for more information or visit us on the web at:

www.ci.steveiis-pointwi.US,transithtml
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UWSP student guides his way to fishing success
Camp in Canada serves as
unchartered fishing
grounds for young guide

four. He fir~ gmded at age nme. If I
remember correctly, I had just graduated
from my Snoopy rod and reel combo a few
years before that.
Hartle 's parents own a fly-in camp m

ing short of impressive.
Hartle's first guiding
exposition came at age nine

It's not every day that a student can
say that they spend their summers in the

northern Canada, located approximately
185 air miles north of Ontario, Canada.
That's a modest 14-hour road trip from

when his father ran out of
guides. The boat was filled
by four Polish men and
Hartle. By the end of the
day, a 44" Northern Pike,

desolate northern tranquility known as

Wisconsin plus another 40 minute plane

among others, had been

Canada. Furthermore, ·how many can say

ride from the Red Lake Airport.

landed and the trip was a

that they fish there every day, making
money?

Upon meeting Nathan, he handed me
an informational pamphlet from the camp.

success.
Since then, Hartle has

One UWSP senior, Nathan Hartle, can
say that and much more.
._
In almost a night and day career,

It looked like something from Fishing with
Babe Winkleman . As that thought crossed
my mind, I flipped the page to see a r,lcture of Babe himself.
While the camp's scenery is nothing
short of breathtaking, Hartle's extreme
love and sheer talent for fishing are noth-

continually had success on
the water. His favorite fish

By Steve Seamandel
OUTDOORS EDITOR

Hartle juggles a major of Mathematics and
Business Administration during the school
year and lives to fish in the summer.
Hartle has been fishing since age

Photo submitted by Nathan Hartle
to pursue is the elusive
Northern Pike which is
.
.
.
.
Nathan Hartle hoists a beautiful Canadian walleye.
abundant in Canada.
Hartle has had many other non-fishing and one on walleye.
Hartle added that the weather is quite
adventures either en route to the camp or

while staying there.
"Our plane crashed in

interesting in the summer.
"It's a lot like Wisconsin, but then

the middle of the lake
once and I've been chased
by bears; I've pretty much
seen every animal that
there is to see up there,"
said Hartle.
"It's just amazing

again, it does get colder in June. July and

though, we're 185 miles

smile on his face.
As for whether or not Hartle will pur-

from th,e nearest city and
about 45 miles from an
Indian reservation, the
closest sign of life."
Hartle has also liad
the fortune of hosting
guests like Al Linder,
Jimmy Chamberlain of the

Photo submitted by Nathan Hartle

Among other adventures, one of the most memorable moments is when the camps plane went down in
· the middle of the lake. Apparently everyone made it out safely.

International Programs
Fall/S ring Terms 2002/03
Fall and Spring Semesters Abroad for the
South Pacific: Australia and Britain are ~ULL
for this Academic Year!
Don't be disappointed! These trips fill VERY
" FAST - Act Now!

tJO J·oKtlSo Apply for 2002/03 Now.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Your Financial Aid Ap lies !

August are the warmest months."
While in Point, Hartle's favorite place
to fish are the typical popular spots,
DuBay and Lake Joanis in Schmeeckle.
"I've pulled some decent bass from
Schmeeckle," said Hartle with a little

sue a professional career as a guide is still
undecided.
"I'm considering it," Hartle said
through a huge smile.
Although his future is uncertain, one
thing is for sure: I certainly wouldn't mmd

Smashing Pumpkins and
former Milwaukee Buck

being guided by Nathan for a few days.
· Perhaps putting in a good word will
earn me an all-expense paid trip to their

Randy Bruer. Hartle said

camp. Well, probably not.

that Linder shot two segmen ts for his showwhile at
the camp; one on northern

StateWide duck·sea·son
opens Sept. 29
Hunters reminded Canada goose exterior zone opens
one weeklater
Hunters heading out for the Sept. 29 s11tewide duck season opener are reminded
that the Canada goose season in the exterior zone including the Rock Prairie and
Brown County subzones does not open until one week la!Cf, Oct. 6. The Mississippi
River subzonc Canada goose season opens Oct. 13. The canvasback duck season
opens for a shortened 20-day season on Oct. 20 to Nov. 8.
"Overall, h1Dlters can probably expect an aveiage duck season," said Jon
Belgquist, waterfowl ecologist with the Department ofNatmal Resow:ces. "Although
our state-produced mallard~ IP" down ftom last year, we're still right at our
long-term average mallard ~tioa."
"As for Canada ge,;s:e, ~ mipnt ....iilippi Valley Cinada goose population mvcy showed~ ~ i n ~ ~ ) - k g i 1lP"'
around SO percent o(ttie liit1 ~ lbVle.ring the prospects for a fiill ·7 ~*88bn."
said Belgquist.
This year's duck production picture has been a mixed stmy. Above-average
spring rains in May negatively affected nesting along the Mississippi River and in
northwestern Wisconsin, but water levels in June were good statewide, providing
excellent brood habitat over most of the state, according to Bergquist.
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Letters From the Edge of the World
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The second thing you have to
realize is this. You, Jake, I mean
Jack, are a bumbling thoughtless,
insensitive, thmks-with-yourdick, dickhead
You are, because we all are.
And just like the girls, some of us
have learned to hide it most of the
time. The rest of mankind bludner destructively through life,
with the most extreme cases
becoming athletes, Hollywood
producers and politicians.
So when the Marmot is on
fire and she's crying because you
. moved the fruit bowl. Don't
focus on the Crazy; you can't fix
that. Focus on the facts: you did
leave your socks out, you did
move the fruit bowl and the green
chair. And be honest with yourself, the only reasori you aren't
looking at her sister's ass right
now is because it isn't in the
room.
Things were easy before
because when you visited each
other it was a visit. An escape
from the real world. A vacation.
Well, the honeymoon's over now,
and you need to examine your
expectations.
For example. Do you expect
her to clean up after you? Don't
just deny it. Think for a second.
Isn't there some part of you, deep
down, that expects her to do the
cleaning because she's the girl?
It's OK to want that. It's nothing

tq be ashamed of. After all, that's the night" you mean "having
what our culture teaches us is sex." And when you say "having
Normal and Good (Watched fun" you mean "having oral sex."
Leave it to Beaver lately?)
With that in mind, I can't help but
But what's not OK is expect- draw attention to where you say:
ing her to do it, never mentioning "We're not having fun anymore."
Now, you're certainly not the
it to her, and then getting more
and more irritated the longer she only guy i~ history who assumed
doesn't fulfill your little June that a live-in girlfriend was the
Cleaver fantasy. Also be aware of same thing as a renewable
the flip side. The Ward Cleaver coupon for free oral sex. But
fantasy, the belief that because remember what we just said
you're the man, you're obliged to about expectations. You're not on
pay for everything. If she expects _vacation anymore. You can't realthat of you (and probably some ly expect her to come home from ~
part of her, deep down, does) a long day, change into a cheeryou're well within your rights to leader outifit and jump your
bones.
feel a little disgruntled.
So here's what to do Jake, I
The only way around these
problems is to talk about them. mean Jack. Pick up your socks.
Do it now, while you 're still set- Put the fruit bowl back. And
tling in together. Otherwise, when your Crazy girlfriend
you'll end up married with her . comes home from a long day at
doing the dishes every night and work, you love her up on the
resenting you for it, while you gree'! chair that you have
balance your checkbook and thoughtfully returned to the corresent her. If we don't examine ner.
And hey, if there isn't as
our underlying expectations m
relationships, then discuss them, much 'fun' in the house as you'd
things tend to become slowly, like, maybe you should return the
steadily, sour with our loved favor before the fact. If you know
ones.
what I mean.
Lastly, I assume in your letter that when you say "spending

~

By Pat "Omniscient" Rothfuss
Seize AWL. Nose AWL.

Hey Pat,
Glad you're writing for the
Pointer again. I've got a problem
I'm hoping you can help me out
with.
This year, right before school
started, my girlfriend and I
moved in together. We've been
going out for almost two years,
and it's the best relationship
either one of us has ever had. It
seemed like a pretty natural step
to take.
But things aren't going so
well. I mean, we used to have a
great time together. We were
always over at each other's houses, spending the night. You know,
having fun. But we're not having
fun any more. We're bitchy at
each other and it's only been a
month.
I need to nip this in the bud
before it gets any worse. Help me
Obi-Wan, you're my only hope..
Jake Whitmore,
P.S. I'd love it if you used my letter, but don 't use my real name. I
don't .want to get a lot of hassle
from my friends about this.
Well, Jake, I mean Jack, if
you really want to fix things and
save your relationship you'll have
to listen closely and do exactly as
I tell you.

Ready?
OK._First you have to realize
that your girlfriend is out-of-herhead, utterly and without doubt,
totally"batshit-crazy. I don't need
to know her, specifically, to make
this statement. It's a characteristic all women share.
Oh, she may look and act
normal. But believe me Jake, I
mean, Jack, that's all it is, an act.
Many women are very adept at
concealing their Crazy. But it's
always there, lurking, like a
sleeping marmot dosed in lighter
fluid. Then one day you make
some offhand comment about her
ass
looking
big
and
WHOOMPH! Suddenly, the
marmot's not asleep anymore. Oh
no, now the Marmot's on fire,
screaming about how you leave
your socks out all the time, and
she saw the way you were looking at her sister, and the fact that
you moved the green chair out of
the corner when she was at work
and it's been making her elbows
hurt for the last two weeks.
Anyway, what was I talking
about? Oh, yeah. The main reason I point this out, is so that you
can throw all concept of 'fair' and
'reasonable' away. They aren't
going to do you any good here.
Whatever you thought previously
was wrong. There's a whole new
set of rules when you're living
together.

twangy, sensual song about the writer's lack of control over life. I enjoyed the soft lyrics of "LateCentury Dream" as well. McCaughan's lyrics sum
up society's recent emotions: "Everybody lives in a
knot/ Everybody's trying to make space around
what they think they've got." "Out on a Wmg" is a
wake-up call from this dreamland, filled with heavy
drum beats and more electronic work. On Here's to
Shutting Up Japancakes John Neff and Heather
McIntosh appear on the pedal steel and. the cello,
respectively. The White Lights' Anna Balka contributes violih, and Chris Lopex of the
Rock*A*Teens is also featured on the album.
Everyone bas a CD they are determined to give
another chance. For me it is Superchunk. Few new
releases have the beauty of revealing poetry. Here's
to Shutting Up is perfect for your college down-

CD Review·
Superchunk
Here's to Shutting Up
By Colleen Courtney
WWSP Music D1REcroR

Another relationship saved thanks to Pat Rothfuss. What's more, instead of receiving a medal, Pat
is giving out one of his limited edition, "'I am not Pat Rothfuss"' T-shirts to the brave soul who sent
in this week's lei/er. You can get a T-shirt too if you send a question, problem. or sufficiently willy
remark to proth@wsunix.wsu.edu

Upcoming Film Releases
Sept. 28

Oct. 1

Kids World
Hearts in Atlantis
Zoolander
Don't Say A Word
Jails, Hospitals, and HipHop
Vampire Hunter D:
Bloodlust
Shadow Glories
Sept. 30
Crazy Jones
Peroxide Blonde
V-Town

Size 'Em Up
The Father, The Son
Quiet Kill
What Makes Sammy Run
Nebraska
Living In Fear

Here's to Shutting Up had to grow on me
before I could admit its brilliance. Fed up with
bands trying to sound like ''the New Radiohead," I
originally compared Superchunk's sound to the
Muffs' version of "Kids in America": too nasal to
be considered cool.
Research disproved my conclusions. One week
after its release, Here's to Shutting Up jumped to
the number eleven position on the- College Music times.
Journal charts. And this was no teensy group
just starting out! Superchunk formed in ;
1989 in Chapel Hill, N.C. Laura Ballance
(bass) and Mac McCalrghan (vocalsJUld guitar) combined with John Wurster (drums):
iUld Jim Wilbur (guitar) to release the single, J
~'What do U Train from Kansas City."
Ballance and McCaughan formed Merge
Records in the same year. 'Jbe band received
Is this how you feel ~bout where to live next fall?
industry
recognition
for
"Slack
Maybe you.should talk to us.
Motherf***er" in the early · nineties.
. McCaughan's side project. the indie band .
_Portastatic, released its fourth album this ·
Why? Se<=4use if you bring this ad with you when
summer. Obviously, Supercbunk knows
.you sign ~ le~se ~t the Vill~ge Ap~n:ments, we'll
what they're doing.
Another listen showed me the beauty of
give you $15 ~ month off your tent, a ~vings of
the album. Here's to Shutting Up retains the ,
$180 ov~t ~ twelve month l~se. Still confused? I
traditional jingly percussion and jaunty
·
poetic lyrics of Superchunk. The album , didn't think so. Cctll 341-2120 for~ tout.
reminds me of calm rainy days hanging
around the house. "Phone Sex" is . not as
crude as you'd think. Mccaughan crones,
"He writes his name/ on the bathroom mir- ·
It's yout hle people. Live where you W4nf.
ror/ As she waits in soapy streaks." It's a~

i
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-VILLAGE APARTMENTS
OITE~ EXPIUS, JANVA~Y 31, 2002
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Oct. 3
The Wash

4

·-·=- . ---~~~:,~·-·I

Come Sing Karaolle

•

with John_Copps at the
Iguana Club
Friday, September 28th

I

WNllh, Spaclals

•

Wednesdat, $1 • a oz. Bottles- FrN Pool

I

•

I
•

I

Thlft'Selal, $2 Mm:varltas (5 flavors) and Imports
....... $1.50 21 oz. Domestic Tapll & $2.50 21 oz. Ralls

•

•

Sunclav Football Spaclals

-

I

$4 Domestic Pitchers, $2 Bl~ Mary's & FREE P~nuts

I

I
I

• Waclnesclay thru 1-.-, Dance Floor and DJ •

I

'Play Foosball, Pool and Darts

•

916 ·Marla Drive (next to Final Score)

·-·-·-· - . - . I

343-9772

~

-.- .

I

I
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HOUSING

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

MISCEUANEOUS

MISCEUANEOUS

For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

Apartments/House
for 3-8 people.
Close to campus.
Laundry and
parking on site.
Fully furnished.
Available now for
2002-2003.
342-5633

Now leasing 2002-2003
school year.
2-5 bedrooms.
1 block from campus
Many features, including
private entry, dead bolt
lock, newer units, air conditioner, refrigerator with
ice maker, laundry and
parking. 341-4455

SPRING BREAK
PARTY!
Indulge in FREE Travel,
Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best
DJ's and celebrities in
Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan and the
Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email sales@stydentci:.
ty.com to find out more.

Looking to earn money
for your organization
or yourself?
Try Fund-U, a no-cost
.fundraising program that's
easy and reliable.
Call 1-866-48Fund-U or
visit www.fund-u.com

Wanted!
Spring Breakers!

CAMERA FOR SALE

Sun Coast Vacations
wants to send you on
Spring Break to
Cancun, the Bahamas,
Jamaica or Mazatlan
. FOR FREEi To find out
how, call 1-88ff-777. 4642 or e-mail
sales@syncoastvacations.com

Canon AE-1
35 mm SLR
Fully manual.
Comes with two lenses.
Great for beginners.
$250.00 or best offer.

For Rent
For Rent
2002-2003 school year
3-4-5 bedroom home.
Call 887-2843

For Rent
Roomy four bedroom
apartment with exclusive
amenities. Affordable,
clean living. 303
Minnesota Ave.
$1495 a semester.
343-8222.

For Rent
2002-2003 Housing
Accomadating 3-8,
Fully furnished .
Call 344-2278

For Rent
One bedroom furnsished
apartment January 1st
and June 1st.
1233 Franklin.
5 blocks from university
and downtown. Rent
includes heat, water,
sewer, garage.
$425/month. A nice place
to live. No pets. 344-2899.

For Rent
Housing 2002-03
Nice Homes for
Nice People.
343-8222
or rsommer@wctc.net
or
www.sommer-rentals.com

For Rent
Nice off-campus housing
available for 2002-2003.
Close to campus. Some
large houses available.
Contact Pat at 343-1798.

Lakeside Apartments
2 blocks to UWSP
1-4 people
2002-2003 school year
parking, laundry,
prompt maintenance.
341-4215
For Rent
2002-2003
Single rooms
Across St.from Campus.
Partially furnished;
parking available.
All rooms have TV &
phone jacks and
dead bolt locks.
Fully insulated;
energy efficient heat and
lighting. Betty and Daryl
Kurtenbach 341-2865
or dbjoseph@g2a.net.

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Sell Trips, Earn
cash & Go Free! Now
hiring Campus Reps.

1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Help Wanted
Spring Break 2002!!!
Student Express is now
hiring sales reps. Cancun
features FREE meals
and parties@ Fat
Tuesdays - MTV Beach
Headquarters. Acapulco,
Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre,
Florida. Prices from
$469, with major airlines.
24,000 travelers in 2001.
Call 800-787-3787 for a
FREE brochure.
www.stydentexi;2ress.com

Help Wanted
Earn a free trip, money or
both. Mazatlan Express
is l0oking for students or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan, Mexico.
(800) 366-4786.

Help Wanted

Contact
Luke Zancanaro at
(715) 295-0324 or
(608) 445-1288.

LOST WEDDING RING
$200.00 Reward for its return in good/reasonable condition.

Description: 3-banded ring with 3/4 carat traditional-cut
center diamond and 10 channel-set baguettes on
anniversary band .

Lost: Thursday, Sept 13, just after 3 p.m., between second
floor of CCC building and Lot Q .

Contact: Kathy Leick
(715) 387-2120 or e-mail kleic047@uwsp .edu .

For Rent
Housing 2002-03 Year
303 Minnesota Court and
The Old Train Station
Groups of 2-3-4.
Nice homes for
nice people.
343-8222.
sommer-rentals .com

For Rent
Room to Rent - Private
Shared kitchen,
laundry and garage.
All utilities included,
except long distance
phone.
Near Target.
MUST like cats. ·
Evenings 341-1046

Get Seen!
Advertise with
The Pointer
346-3707

Spring Break with
STS, America's #1
Student Tour Operator.
Promote trips on-campus, earn cash and free
trips. Info/Reservations
(800) 648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Thanks in advance for any help!

Still haven't ;otten an~n;
for my personals section ...
"poub*... Don't you have any·
thin; to say to each other?
Other universities have a
"talk-hack" section where

r ai:y ;n;;n;e:and R-:ce:e tlle-;e;n; I

st.udenb can vent in about 15

words or so. The craziest
stuff is in there... from what
happened at a party last
weekend to so-and-so who
was wearin~ an aqua tank top
really needs to he arrested 1ly
the fashion police. Just e-mail
me with your thou~.
cleps036iaUWBp.edu

I ~ntree of Equal or Less FREE up to $5.00. I

:I Arlllf.t!'!a~~ve~~ter9 :I
Dine in only.
One coupon
~~

BELTS' son SERVE·
2140 DIVISION ST
11 AM TO 10 PM

Stevens Point , WI
3 41 _2444

Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
I
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
I Home of the "Marathon of Beers" Club

Not valid
with any
~~

-------------

For Rent
Housing 2002-2003
The Old Train Station
4 or 2 Bedrooms
Heat and water included.
Well-maintained.
Great Locations.
No Party Homes.
Call: 343-8222
www.sommer-rentals.com

Spring Break with
Mazatlan Express.
From $399.
(800) 366-4786.
http://www.mazexp.com

Expires:10/13/01

I

Birthright can help.
We care and we provid~:
! Free and confidential pregnancy tests
! Referrals for:

1 HOUR B.EFORE'KICKOFF

* Counseling * Medical Care
* Community Resources

$ 1.95 FLURRIES

I

\ Pregnant and Distressed?

PACKER GAME SPECIAL
TILL FINAL WHISTLE (THURSDAY OCT.9)

I

Call: 341-HELP

...

.
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Pepperonlstlx·-\ Vegg1est1x• ~lnnamonstlx~

-

- - - - - \Orlglnal Breadstlx~

7 Dlppln' Sauces: Pizza Sauce, Nacho Cheese, Ranch, Garlic Butter, BBQ, Salsa, Sour Cream

249 Division St.

342-4242
Open 11an, to 3an, daily
Fast, free de.livery or 15 minute carry-out
042--01 -PTR1--0901

Large OneTopping Pizza
for only $8.99

I

